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' ^ 1 #:$1 Two Regiments Reported Pra ctically Wiped Out—Desper

ate Fighting Around Liege Where Germans Are Meeting 
Stubborn Resistance—Hu ndred Thousand Men Move 
Forward.

When you gay that Canada U behind Britain In the war do you «too to think 
Of the diverse peoples who contribute heavily to our upbuilding, but to wljom Canada 
hi only a place In which to make money and Britain. Is only a distant name?. Let 
m. suggest a few aspects of a situation which may mean trouble If we do not ac
tively turn It to good account Its very danger, noticed yesterday by Le TWrolr,

constructive bulwark. Draw a little cg( very
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mMr. Bouraasa's paper, may become a 
widespread experience tn the west.

As a man came from hie thatched «hack to show ua the trail between Yorkton 
could see a woman cooking as she held a babe—a Canadian 

Three children came to the door to watch the etrangers.
When I enquired If he liked Canada 

for his hope, he «aid "No soldier here:
“One meal a day."

1 uI®#*:® '
k % ' ÿW;
WÊÊÊmm Iand Troubltska, we and at Francorchamps and Stavelot, j 

both about 25 miles ta V»e southeast I 
of Fleron, six miles from Liege.

The prompt destruction of bridges 1 
by the Belgian troops checked the 
advance of the Germans.

Belgian reconnolterlng parties lo
cated three German army corps, the 
tenth -army corps at Elsden, the sev
enth army corps, 40,000 strong, St 
Vervlers, and the sixth army corps, 
In another locality not named.

The tenth German army corps oper* 
atlng along the northern line, and find
ing unexpected resistance, moved fur
ther northward, Invading Dutch- terri
tory at Tillburg and crossing the-' 
Meuse at Elsden. •• '■

An army of 100,000 Germans was 
marching today on Liege, where » ‘ 
general attack Is expected to. he de— 
llvered tomorrow. - ___J

Special Cable to The World,
BRUSSELS, Aug. 6.—All reports 

received here regarding fighting on the 
border agree that the German Invad
ers are meeting with stubborn and 
probably entirely unlooked-for resist-1 
ance.

It is reported, but thus far without 
direct confirmation, that two German 

-regiments were practically annihilat
ed when an armored train wae blown 
up by Belgians. A mine was sprung 
when the trais was crossing a bridge 
and the slaughter was appalling. A 
heavy artillery fire was opened upon 
the survivors and their retreat was 
cut off by a Belgian column, which 
took a number of prisoners.

At Three Points.
German troops have crossed the 

Belgian frontier at three points—at 
Dalhem, seven miles north of Liege,

born babe—in her arme.
Their father oould speak very little English. 
lit, face lighted. Asked for the chief reason 
la Austria we serve hard—very hard,” and, after a pause.

Next dinner-time after a Doukhobor woma nhad given us the exquisitely 
polite hospitality for which she and her kind win always be memorable, I asked 
her how she liked Canada and her face glowed as she threw her hands and said: 
“Only fruit as we have In Kowcass and It would be b-e-a-u—t-l-f-u-L b-e-a-u— 
fi-f-tt-L Ten yeans my man in mines. Sdbere. Here no fear. It Is b-e-a-u—t-l-f-u-j- 

I drove fifty miles to Yorkton with her man and three of his friends who had 
•ome to us to breathe free air and to be not afraid for the first time in their lives. 
The limitless prairie, the soil liberal to extravagance, the villages managed in per
fect peace and without any outward sign of compulsion, the courteous men an 
women, the children sturdy and quick to see every new thing, the crops abundant 
and the boasts of the field sleek and fat—here were scenes and conditions so re
mote from the average Canadian apprehension of what lies in the *
of tomorrow as to make you wonder what the future could bring forth n 
ship, and in what has given to our breed Its envied place In all the, earth.

Again I «poke with a Saskatchewan legislator who a dozen years before could 
•peak In no tongue except that of a southeastern European principality. "We love 
this country," he said, “and we like to be In the British Empire. But we liave only Seen 
M much of it as you can watch from the train between Montreal and Saskatchewan, 
go you must be patient with us It you seem to learn slowly to go with you. We 
had a hard time where we came from, but it was all we knew, and our, dead are 
there You win be patient with us?" he asked with a pleading note in his voice.

Last winter a Methodist minister described to me the community In which he 
Urea northeast of Edmonton. Except for the climate and the land, you might as well 
he In Austria. Fifty thousand Austrians are there with practically no other people to 
influence them. They have their own member in the legislature and arc aAr** y 
demanding schools as exclusively theirs as the French schools in Quebec are Frenc •

declared the other day that the 
The schooling these people hare
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WAR BULLETINSNINE DAYS MORE 
TO MOVE ARMIES

MOB DESTROYED 
GERMAN EMBASSY

EMERGENCYTAXES 
MUST BE IMPOSED

of course
English?1* 
bt the Ge

I , i

l Guard St. Lawrence Canals.
PRESCOTT, Ont.—A company of the 

55th Rifles, 45 strong, was called out to
day to police the St. Lawrence canal I 
from Cardinal to Iroquois. This precau- 
tion la deemed advisable by the military 
authorities at Ottawa in view of events 
at. present transpiring in Europe.

Fof Belgium, and to have Joined the 
glan army. Hef Prop 

fight will I 
lend has a 
North Sea.
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Firing Practise.

HULL. Eng.—In anticipation of 
bable events the locals police today tea 
notices stating that there may be " 
ing practice off Humber tomorrow," 
warning the inhabitants not to be all 
ed by it

Complete Paralysis of Foreign 
Trade of United States 

Begins.

French and Germans Cannot fCrowd in St. Petersburg In
furiated by False 

Report.
Méét in Masses Till 

That Time.' 9 In Manitoba one of the Austrian newspapers

—to such a place may patriotism descend.
We are at war with their Austrian fatherland. We are fighting alongside the 

OoMacks who whipped the Doukhobor farmers out of Caucasia to the mines. The 
ghlldren of Ruthenian and Doukhobor afe native-born Canadians even as yours and

11 ■ft Russian Aviators Shot.
VIENNA—Russian aviators have been 

•hot and killed by Austrian troop» while 
flying In the vicinity of Cracow. Large 
numbers of women have offered them
selves for Red Cross work.

■4 am
German Forces Checked.

BRUSSELS (via London).—The 
man forces are reported to ha.ve 
checked by the line of forts In the 
vines of Liege. German troops att« 
ed to cross the River Meuse on a , 
toon bridge, but a sharp broadside by 
batteries bf the forte destroyed the brii 
as soon as it was completed. Later 
Invaders succeeded in crossing the it 
near MaeetrichL

his
TREASURE SHIP HELD UPEXPECT IMPOST ON TEA BIG BATTLES EXPECTED val battl 

•a little 
-lighting I 
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boats. TheJ 
. England, FI 
exceeds th.-J 
Germany's 
the Adriatic^

I
New York Alone Will Lose 

Four Million a Week in 
Revenue.

First Decisive Actions Should 
; Take Place in About 

Two Weeks.

Kronprinzessin Cecilie Enters 
Bar Karbor to Evade 

Capture.

Mob Storm* Coneulate. *
VANCOUVER—A mob stormed the 

German consulate here, tore the big 
double eagle from above the door and 
trampled It in the street. The glas» In 
all the door» of the consulate window» 
wee broken and furniture demolished. It 
le reported that Herr Von BUtlnger, the 
German consul, who Is a naturalized Brit
ish subject, has resigned and thrown hie 
fortunes with his adopted country.

urine are. t
The question that is most pertinent to ask is not what is our duty to these 

Ingredients of our national life, but what Is our duty to ourselves In regard to our 
. present and future relation to the deathly conflict In which we are Involved. What 
|p their place In the unification and expression of national sentiment from which our 
J^oya In the fighting line, on the watch tower, and In the reserve must derive their 

" Invincible morale? Most of them will feet like aliens at the beginning. We must not 
be content for them to be mere onlookers at a fight which does not concern them. 
It Is our bounden duty to see that If It be possible they be come knit with us as 
the contest lengthens and to see that the union Is worthily expressed among our
selves and in the hearing of those who watch. No man who is now or who to likely 
to be the father of a Canadian-born child; no woman who has carried or Who will 

native of this Incomparable land should be left without a transfusion of
Here, in-

I

BATTLESHIP CRUISE 
MADE FRENCH PR£

> ■F tpsclsl to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, August 6.—The com

plete paralysis of the country’s for
eign trade by reason of the European 
crisis will result In such a great re
duction of revenues of the United
States that It will be necessary for the forces adequate to challenge the 
government, according to the opinion French masses, and It will take France 
expressed in the Importing trade to- about the same time to assemble all 
day ,to adopt emergency measures for her army., The advance on one side 

sufficient funds to meet tie ex- or the other or on both can hardly be- 
, , , kenera|ly believed 4n gin before August 14. The first decis

ion clrc.Iea that the government i(-e battles of the war are expected to 
?i r . •“Pose a stamp tax on take place between August 18 and 22. 

cheques and legal documents or re- During the next week or ten days, 
tÎT-l-L » 0n lta snd coftee- combats and battles, of which we shall

“ may be neceseary to levy probably read, will not be the shock 
Avnr».«iaeelt.as c“*?om h?u»* brokers 0f main masses but of covering troops 

, oplnl.on today that the which are organized on aU the contl- 
l r customs will fall off nental frontiers, and have a special

to practically nothing until after the mission.
0 ^ European war. aAd protect from hostile incursions

! '?" *. Wssk. the zone of concentration of the main 
— ", ® customs receipts at the port of armies; and the mission may or may 
wüL onï averafc about 14,000,000 a not Include offensive operations.^ .... 
week, and It will take many revenue |f They Succeed. -/ •! ;f
stamp» and many pounds of tea and The .covering armies will aCOtT^b- 
?nîliLa°hma.ke tho 1098 that will be operation with frontier fortresses*

by the stoppage of this source if, during the next ten. days, itf?x pre- 
. . vent the enemy from breaklng-mtb the

rtp.° ,tb* Present, however, the ef- concentration zone, their mission will 
feet of the suspension of traffic be- p* carried out.

l7nt}"d States and Europe The patriotic spirit shown .by the 
Ln feIt> “ steamers which tittle Belgian state In face of the Ger-
_tm .Yu,r, waT8 i5eclared a5e man aggression could not be,.excelled,
in* tn th. Ï*1 JÎaCî’ fecord- Germany's determination to advance
tnm1 hnh obtalne<| at cue- thru Belgium bears out the conten-
,t°n? ^“ve-h=“atoi2® recelpts f°r the tion that the German staff long ago 
uttL av®.been, comparât:Ively decided that the Invasion of France

m>ÎLai2Aîhi08<Lot week pre- thru her strongly fortified eastern
Ending îuly 27 .. ^ ... $^,63^ ' fr°ntl,‘r WttS t0° d,fflcutt to be re,led 
Ending August 4 ....... 4^1^706

GERMANS FIRED TOWN.

Special Copyrightsd Cable.
LONDON, August 5.—The military 

correspondent of The Times says tt 
will take Germany nine days or more 
to place, upon the French frontier

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—The state 

department was notified today by the 
Russian embassy that a mob, Infuriat
ed .by a report that the Russian em-

r j »
Montreal

Guard
♦Asquith’s Statement. ,

LONDON—Vremier Asquith, in the 
nouse of commons this afternoon, after 
giving a summary of the war new» al
ready published, said that the Belgian 
Government had invited the co-operation 
of the French troops with the Belgian 
army, and had given orders to the Bel
gian provincial government not to regard 
the movements of the French troope as a 
violation of the trentier.

l
j Official Confirmation of Na> 

Victory in Mediterranean 
—One Sunk.

11T bassy In Berlin had been destroyed by 
angry Germans, destroyed the German 
embassy at St. Petersburg. The Rus
sian embassy at Berlin has not been 
moleeted.

Secretary McAdoo today ordered the 
revenue cutter and Roecoggln, armed 
with six-pound guns, to proceed to 
Bar Harbor, Maine, to protect the $10,- 
000,000 of gold on board the Kron 
Prlnzessin Cecilie, until It Is removed 
to New York.

Ha
carry a
spirit which will dally increase the strength on which the empire reties, 
deed, to a recruiting ground, a theatre for a campaign, such as no belligerent people 
have ever before been presented with. It la open to us with foresight, courage and 
ability to make a blessed gospel out of this war.

The present covenant of our patriotism, then, need not be confined to fighting, 
nursing and praying. Some who tho considered too old for bivouac and march have 
volunteered for every activity that is in us. Others who have neither youth nor 
health for the field will chafe at their comparative impotence. All may find place 
In organizing, unifying and expressing national sentiment against the grievous 
times which the war is sure to bring and in prospect of the era of reconstruction 
which pray God will discover the national, imperial soul of Canada to have saved and 
renewed as by fire:

How can this be done? There will be suggestions here tomorrow.

T Canadian Pit
MONTRE! 

ef war exist 
to the avers 
this city, the 
to condition*
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Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 6.—It to officially con- ; 

firmed today that the German cruiser; 
Breslau bombarded Bona, a fortified, 
seaport town in Algiers.

The cruiser fired sixty shots, tqtf 
which the port batteries replied. |

CRUISERS CAUGHT, . j
/ttONDOk. Aug. 5.—A despatch toi 

The Chronicle from Paris says thatf 
' after bombarding the Algerian town of 
Bena, the German cruisers Goebefl, 
Breslau and Panther were caught by 
British and French squadrons, which 

>Khd been awaiting them. The French 
warships captured the Goeben and 
Breslau.

The Goeben is a battleship cruiser, 
sister ship to the Moltke. She wae 
built in Hamburg, completed in 1812, 
to 610 feet long, beam 96 feet, with a 
tonnage of 22,640. horsepower of 70,000 
and a speed of 28 knots. By way e 
armament she has twelve 11-incl 
guns, twelve 6.8 guns and twelve 1. 
guns. She to protected by a belt ol 
armor plate six inches in thickness 
Her maximum capacity for coal ii 
3000 tons and she carries 900 men.

The Breslau is a protected cruiser 
sister ship of the Magdeburg, th< 
Strassburg and the Stralsund. She li 
446 feet long, with a beam of 44 feel 
and her tonnage to 4478. Her englnei 
develop a maximum horsepower of 24,> 
000, which enables her to travel at tin 
rate of 26.5 knots. Her armament con
sists of twelve 4-inch guns and twe 

are torpedo tubes; her armor consists of t 
belt four Inches in thickness In th« 
centre of the vessel and two Inches li 
thickness at the stem and stern. Hei 
maximum coal capacity to 1000 toni 
and she carries a force of 870 men. 
She was built at Bremen In 1912, and 
like the Goeben is equipped witn 
Schula boilers.

iniGerman Steamer Captured.
LONDON—Confirmation has been re

ceived of the report that a French war- 
, . , , «hip has captured the German steamer

Violated Law. Porto off Guernsey, Channel Islands. The
The Kron Prlnzessin Cecilie violated Porto, which belongs to the Oldenburg- 

the United States coastwise shipping Portuguese Steamship Company, to a 
tows by putting into Bar Harbor Me. T.*®*®1 of 1800 tone and piles between 
after she had cleared from New York, °eWBany an* Portugese» ports.
but Acting Secretary Sweet of -- u
department of commerce, has remitted uArifjv*LVfi.« Holland.
sUncPesnaI^ ÏÎTVf Jïhe *«™rB,d ^oTlanT iTiS
tt, Kth? American laws a Uffcially announced that up to the pre-
iorelgn owned boat cannot touch an-, ‘sent time the Germane have not violated 
other American port after sailing. A the Dutch frontier.
minimum penalty of $1000 fine at-tw ---------
taches to landing passengers or car- 
f°«® at such second port. The fact 
that the steamer put back to port with 
a. cargo of more than $10.000,000 in 
gold, to avoid its being captured as a 
contraband of war, however. Induced 
the department to remove the penalty 
and give orders that the boat be al
lowed to land passengers and cargo 

* , Announced Declaration.
Colville Barclay, British charge, told 

Secretary Bryan today that a state of 
between Great Britain and

a*~ed thLs country to act at Berlin for Great Britain
Counselor Clausse of the French cm- 

bassy asked that the United States 
j°pk a,ter the French embassy at Ber-

harboj
es

preaeiit I1 " .nee
the

This mission is to cover Here
e seen at 
waterwa
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GERMANS CAPTURE BELGIAN TOWN gay moment.
All permet 

««y called UandH f
1

Special Cable tiwThe Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 5.—A despatch to The Daily Mail from Maastricht in 

Holland, near the Belgian frontier, Tuesday evening by telephone to 
Amsterdam, says: “The Belgian frontier Town of Vise, about eight miles 
from Maastricht, was taken by a body of German infantry and artillery this 
afternoon. An engagement took place between the invading force and the 
defenders and lasted for several hours. The retreating Belgians blew up 
the bridge over the Meuse Rlvçr, but German sappers, covered by a heavy 
artillery fire, built a new bridge and crossed the river. Vise is practically 
destroyed. Firing occurred thruout the day and was heard in all the 
surrounding towns.”

___ . „ Call For Canadians.
OTTAWA.—Colonel Hughes announces 

Canada Is raising a contingent pf 20,000 
tnen for service abroad. Men are to re
port to the officer commanding In each 
district. Colonel Hughes states he has 
already offers from over 100,000.
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Third Cruiser Captured.

LONDON —The French Embassy an
nounced tonight that France has captured 
a third German cruiser. It 1» believed 
that the French fleet cut off one of the 
German North Sea scout cruisers and 
forced It to surrender.

Two Regiments Annihilated.
LONDON.—A British cruiser sank the 

North German Lloyd steamer Koenlgln 
Luise, recently concerted Into mine-lay
ing ship. Also Belgian army blew up 
bridge at Spa, over which German 
troop train waa passing, annihilating two 
regiments.

1
f

rupon.
It to plain that Germany thought It 

preferable to violate Belgian neutrality 
and drive England into the field 
against her than to rely on getting 
into France thru the latter’s curtain 
of powerful fortifications, 
little doubt that the Germans will 
succeed In forcing their way thru 
Belgium.

'■■■■ ■ ■ . ' •
undoubtedly being considered as an 
eventuality, 
however, Is that the fighting will be 
around Liege, where the Belgian 
troops will retard the German march 
until the arrival of the French.”

DENMARK READY 
FOR HER DEFENCE

- ■
The general opinion, FORT W1L 

fearing that 
*>y German a 
dton shipping 
terminal eleva 
lakes. Col. La 
tioned at all t 
tochments of 
•toot. It is un 
Hkacted on lr 
TOrning from 
“MBS applied 
Ninety-Sixth t

1 LIEGE, Aug. 6.—The capture of tho 
frontier Belgian town of Vise was ef
fected by German troops after 
gagement lasting several hours. It to 
stated that the victors set fire to tho 
town, killing those of the population 
who resisted them.

The town of ArgenteSu to also In 
flames.

One hundred thousand Germans are 
reported to be marching on Liege.

T4 Thére isan en-1; HUNGARIANS IN U. S.
WANT A REVOLUTION

Ten Million Dollars Will Be Rais
ed to Finance Uprising, Say 

the Foreigners.
SpSÎ™.t0,.X1^ Toronto World.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—One hundred 
thousand Hungarians tn 
have pledged themselves to raise a 
fund of $10,900,000 to finance a revolu
tion in Hungary, according to Louis 
Tareal, editor of Tho Hungarian Daily 
Elore. Tareai says that such a revolu
tion now to regarded ae inevitable by 
many Hungarians who are determined 
to eliminate the Hapsburg dynasty, 
but he does not believe it will take 
place jintll the $10,000,000 is raised, 

“The war started by Austria will so 
Impoverish the already severely op
pressed Hungarians that they will have 
no alternative except revolt,’’ he added.

h STEAMER CHASED 
BYACRUISER

Hollanders Flghtlhg.
AMSTERDAM.—Germans crossed to 

Dutch soil at Elseden and Hollanders 
fighting them back. Cannonading can be 
heard at nearby towns.

Germany Take Vise.
BRUSSELS.—Vise, an outpost town, 

has been taken by Germans, who are 
said to hae burned the place and killed 
many. Argentea also was burned. One 
hundred thousand Gera ans are said to 
be marching on Liege.

Trip Without Excitement.
NEW YORK—North German Lloyd 

steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II. has reached 
Hoboken with 260 passengers. Trip 
without excitement.

f ! Feeling is Pessimistic That 
Neutrality Will Be Re

spected.

SWEDEN MAY JOIN

i CAUSE OF BRITAIN
i WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.—Diplomatic 

despatches Indicate Sweden will Join 
Great Britain, France and Russia if 
she finds herself unable to remain 
neutral.

Mr. Bryan today presented the pre
sident's offer of mediation In writing 
to Dr. Dumba, the Austrian ambassa
dor, and secretaries from the British, 
German and Russian embassies and the 
Belgian minister. An effort will be 
made to transmit It to Berlin by wire
less.

!
THIRTY-SIXTH REGIMENT

READY FOR SERVICE

Col. Wlndeyer Wires Militia De
partment That Battalion is 

Anxious to Serve.

ing.
DIFFERENCES ARE PAST Hamburg-American Liner Had 

Thrilling Run Back to 
New York.

V
America

CABLES CUTBY 
BRITISH VESS:

Belgian Factions Join Togeth
er as They March to 

Meet Enemy.

\
\

► Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, August 6.—The Presi

dent Lincoln of the Hamburg-Ameri
can Line, docked at Hoboken early 
this morning after a thrilling run to 
Ambrose Channel Lightship with a 
cruiser close behind her. 
passengers nor officers knew today the 
nationality of the cruiser. The Presi
dent Lincoln did not delay any to 
make Inquiries on that point

The music had started and every
body was dressed for a ball last night 
when a long finger of light began pok
ing along the sky, dipping now and 
then to the sea. It waa constantly 
growing more light 

The lights snapped out Stewards 
ordered, "All lights out.”

Women half dressed in ball toilets 
and with their hair down their backs 
came Punning out Into the saloon, be
lieving that there waa an alarm of 
fire.

Following a meeting In the regimen
tal orderly room last night. Col. 
Wlndeyer wired the minister of mili
tia that the 86th Regiment was pre
pared to go on service at ’a few hours' 
notice.

The battait 
its signaling*

fInvaders’ L 
pared Wii

Half-Million Mere Men.
PARIS.—New» that Germany has violat

ed the neutrality of Switzerland and al
ready Invaded Holland 
satisfaction here, as it will put another 
half-million men in line against the 
kaiser. -

i

Communication Cut Off.
LONDONv=-The admiralty announced 

this afternoon that a special boat would 
be placed at the disposal of the German 
ambassador tomorrow In order to permit 
him to leave British territory. Tele
graphic communication between England 
and Germany and Austria-Hungary Is 

entirely cut off.

Commercial Cable pompany 
of U.S. Cannot Send Mes

sages to Germany. i Brussels.
■ ___ Jj!1*® Belgian m

j- e ^■*'al statement
Canadian Prsss Despatch. ISSU* arfi suet

, JT BOSTON, Aug 6.—The cutting o* JGeSman tnvast 
’I cables of the Commercial Cable trifling coi

pany and the German Atlantic Cable J*** Germane." 
Company was announced at the » 
office of the Commercial Cable O 
pany today.

Officials of the company here ; 
they believed the lines were cut 
British war vessels off the Amen 
coast.

NEW YORK, August 6.—Offte 
of the Commercial Cable Compi 
stated that their lines of commun! 
tion between here and Germany ha 
been severed at some point betwee 
the Azores and the European con tin 
ent. The cable between here and ti*
Azores to understood to be Intact 
News of the cutting of the cable! 
came out when the Commercial Cabti 
Company made the following briei 
announcement:

"Cannot accept messages for Ger< 
many."

Special Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, August 5.—A despatch to 

The Times from Copenhagen says:
“Yesterday 15,000 troops were ordered 
to man the fortifications of Copen
hagen. Feeling here is very pessi
mistic but it Is still hoped that Den
mark’s neutrality will not be infringed 
upon.”

A despatch to Tho Times from 
Stockholm says: “Partial mobilization 
for the defence of the neutrality of 
Sweden was ordered yesterday and Is 
proceeding normally, 
keenly alive to the gravity of the situ
ation, and even the Socialists favor 
the mobilization order.

Respect Neutrality.
"The National Council assembled to- 

— day in an extraordinary session, and 
the president announced that Switzer
land had received assurances from 
Ihe French and German Governments 
that her neutrality would be respected.
While they received with gratification DONDON, Aug. 5.-A Central News 
such assurances the Swiss Govern- despatch from Amsterdam states that 
ment were taking all necessary pre- lt i8 officially announced by the Rus- 
cautions for the defence of the father- «lan war office in 8t. Petersburg that a 
land, and were confident that the army strong German force was yesterday 
would be ready for all emergencies.” overthrown and routed by a brigade 

Differences Forgotten. of Russian cavalry In the nelghbor-
The Dally Mall has received the fol- hood of Soldau, In Northeastern Prus- 

lowing message from BniseStot "Wal- sla. r
loons and Flemings have stink all dlf- The German troops retreated in dis- 
fSrences In view of the national «riale order. The Russian losses were 
and troope of the two rades sang vere. 
choruses and marched together on 
their way out of Brussels to the front amPK-HoT v?** „
this morning. Tbe,j® ,s talk th® ambassador to Russia, with his6 staff^ar" 
seat of government being transferred rived here yesterday from St. Petersburg 
from Brussels to Antwerp, and it Is on a steamer flying the American flag.

4 They proceeded to Berlin,

has given great
Neither to anxious to Increase 

ff, and any wishing to 
Join are requested to report tonight at 
the armories to Lieut-Col Victor 
Dyas, signaling officer,

Priest Was Shot
PARIS.—Shooting of a priest of Moone- 

vllle, In Meurthe and Moselle department, 
by Germane, confirmed. French Govern
ment states bare fact without giving de
tails.

I

j READY TO GO TO THE FRONT
1 Fighting Still Continues.

PARIS.—Germans sent 1600 soldiers In 
160 automobiles across Belgian frontier at 
Vise, near Liege. Belgian troops at once 
engaged them. Fighting still continues.

More Protection.
HOBOKEN, N.J. —■ North German 

Lloyd and Hamburg-American Companies 
today asked for additional police protec
tion after receiving what seemed au
thentic Information that an attempt to 
dynamite the » aterland, the largest ship 
afloat, and other. German vessels would 
be made. The river ends of aU pier* are 
guarded by company tugs and the shore 
end by police.

! -
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the: I GERMANS ARE ROUTED

BY RUSSIAN CAVALRY
.

E

■
Big Battis Is Due.

PARIS.—Rome telegram reports that 
the commander of the German squadron 
In the Mediterranean, which Is at present 
at Messina, has received orders from Ber
lin to’effect Junction with Austrian fleet 
and deliver battle with French fleet.!

5 ___ __Per First Qermen Flag,
PARIS.—. aul Charnier, flag manufac

turer of Parle, offered 6000 francs to 
the soldier who will rapture the firet 
German flag. Money deposited with 
Matin. >4

HAMILTON HOTELS■e-
NOTICK—AUTO TOURISTS 1

To accommodate automobiliste, we 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner dally. — 
from 12.90 to 8 o'clock. Highest standard, I 
of cuisine and service. j

dflf —Loin
’ 9S|îj“ tomato; 
i R5; sauce, 

r*"* street. 28

t

Ü. Join Belgian Army.
BRUSSELS (via London).—French 

troops are reported to have entered the 
Province of Halnauet, a frontier provnlce

if

Flashlight shotogroph of a class ot recruits takeu at the armories last night. HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilt; '
I
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